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You never felt like you were too much? That you'll never be able to fit 

in? That the world and people are just too perfect for you? You never 

thought about going away? Going away from this world that you're a 

prisoner, to break your chain and fly away, stop being tortured. You  

never felt like that? 

You don't wanna be in a world where everybody is at the same level?  

Where nobody can judge you. In this Wonderland where you’re the  

only one who can have control on your life. This place where Light  

wins and Dark dies. This perfect world you can’t have, why don't you 

go there? Nobody should be sad or depressed, 'cause you deserve to be  

happy! Come with me! Come in this perfect land! Come in my  

Wonderland! 

Just like you, I was afraid. I was afraid of the Monster  

who lives inside us. I was scared to reveal my real face. This mask that  

was always in my life, I was scared to let it go. I was scared to let  

the entire world see that I was in pain, that I needed them. 'Cause I 

was  

scared of them. I was scared of what they could think. 'Bout my wrist  

That was red, my empty 'stomach cause I was always making myself  

throw up. I was so friendly with darkness that light was my worst  

enemy! Just like you I was scared. Scared of myself. Scared to not be  

happy forever. 

You don't wanna be in a world where everybody is at the same level? 

Where nobody can judge you. In this Wonderland where you’re the 

only one who can have  control of your life. This place where Light 

wins and Darkness dies. This perfect world you can’t have, why son't 

you  go there? Nobody should be sad or depressed, 'cause you deserve 

to be happy! Come with me! Come in this perfect land! Come in my 

Wonderland!  


